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MATTERS FINANCIAL ,

Henry Clows, in his weekly Kinanel-t- l Kevie w, Oct.
2S, Rives nonif reasons for the unsatisfactory imimy out-

look as shown iu the continued firmness of foreign ex-

change and the orohahle export of n"'d. The rea-un- s an1:
hirst, the tendency of our Internal ionnl Undo liainnre

continues unfavoralilc. In Septi mle r our iiupoits show-

ed an increase of nearly $ S.iimi.ii'i'i, while our exports
showed a gain of less than 2.iiimi,immi. i his i:reat increase
in Imports was the natural se jueiice of our renin rkalde
Industrial activity, the hulk of the pain heing in raw
maler'als or those only partially manufactured, intended
to satisfy the unusual demands of consumers. Our
exports are large, but their niowth Is not sufficient to
offset the expansion In the imports, especially as the
high prices of commodities p lie rally tend to discourage
the outward movement. This is especial y true of cot-

ton, the backward movement of which has not yet been
offset by the free outward movement of grain.

Another important factor in the exchange market Is

the fact that our banks ftiil have on deposit a large
amount of Japanese funds subject to call at any time.

Still another element in the situation Is the weak-

ness of the Dank of England and the Bank of Germany
in fac of the heavy prospective Russian loan. The bulk
of this Issue will, of course, be placed In Europe, France
being in a particularly favorable condition to make sub-

scriptions. The amount of the loan is estimated at
and it is expected that fully one-hal- f of this will

be raised in France, which Is not only favorably disposed
to Russian investments, but has a large accumulation of
Idle capital awaiting employment.

Mr. Clews concludes: "Our general business situa-
tion continues promising. The chief danger ahead Is that
of excessive speculation: high prices and prospects of
continued activity arising from the great prosperity ot

the interior being exceedingly powetful stimu'nnts. It
will requlro all the foresight ami self-denia- l which our
bankers and business men can exercise to prevent the
country from running Into a career of reckless specula-
tion. A speculative debauch wouid promptly check pres-

ent prosperity, and the self-intere- of all parties calls
for conservative action and much t. The
outlook is brilliant and satisfying, and over-anxiet- to
anticipate Its advantages will not only bring present pros-perit-

to an early end, but precipitate un unnecessary
reaction."

the: sweat boh
"Detectives will not allow Cunliffe. who robbed the

Adams Express company of $100,000 to sleep or rest until
be discloses the hiding place of the missing cash." News
Item.

It Is not so stated but it is altogether likely that
Cunliffe was subjected not only to loss of sleep and rest
but also to brutal treatment by detectives who sometimes
do r ot .hesitate to commit a crime In order to disclose
one, or to make an innocent prisoner appear guilty. The
instrument used is called the sweatbox. It is a relic of
cruel ages, and unlawful. It belongs to the
time of the Inquisition and has no proper place in mod-

ern methods of crime, detection. The old common law
plainly says that no man shall be forced to incriminate
himself. And all statute law is of the same purport. The
sweatbox Is for the purpose of making a man incriminate
himself. ...

Even a criminal has some rights which officers are
bound to respect. No officer should be permitted to force
a plea of guilty from unwilling lips by threats or cruelty.
The few facts that leak out from the sweatbox concern-
ing the methods employed by policemen and rletctlves
make one's blood boil. To say nothing of putting strong
men to the torture, frail women and children have been
forced to pronounce themselves guilty becaus of 1 bar-

barous treatment. Many of the persons who are arrested
on suspicion and put upon In the sweatiTox do not know
their rights In the premises. If they did there would be
some sensational trials of officials, '

The Inquisitorial procedure Is a sixteenth century
method. It is ot native to this country. It has been im-

ported. It conies from China, where criminal law is the
most arbitrary and cruel thing in the world. The arrest
and punishment of some of the sweatbox officials would
put a check on the unholy practice.

PERILOUS PROPOSAL
It Is rumored that the call of the territorial republi-

can central committee to meet In Santa Fe on Friday
of next week, Is for consideration of a proposal that the
committee publish an official protest against the passage
by congress of a joint statehood bill. t

The Citizen finds It difflculi to believe that such
rumor is founded on fact, for the following reasons:
Joint statehood is not a political question in New Mexico,
all s having some for and some against It. Hence,
it is a question altogether outside of the jurisdiction ot
the republican central committee as such. It is hardly
to be supposed that the committee, acting in their capac-
ity as the governing body of the New Mexico republican
party, would be so unwise as to place the party in direct
conflict with what is well known to be a national party
measure. The enemies of joint statehood, at this late
day, would materially weaken their cause by such acticTh,
inasmuch as it would be an open and unmistakable ad-

mission that they are afraid to permit the question's
subinissinon on its merits to the voters o'f the territory,
after their long insistence that the people of New Mex-
ico are overwhelmingly opposed to Jointure.

However, If such is the purpose, the public will know-i- t

In a few days. Nevertheless, it may not be amiss to
warn the movers in this matter, provided always that
buch is their purpose, that there is no other way in which
they can so largely and permanently injure the repub-
lican party in New Mexico.

There Is rejoicing not only in Russia, today, hut
throughout the civilized world, at ihe czar's promise to
grant that country, without further bloodshed, a consti-
tutional government, lint it musi not be forgotten that
such a government has not yet been organized, that the
promise was wrested from the czar ly force of condi-
tions he was not prepared to resist, that even m the
promise he styled himself the autocrat by the grace ot
(od, that he will have abundant time ami oppurt'uiut y

tit whittle his promise down to almost nothing, thai even
W'ilte himself is none too progressive in the matter el
popular government, that the privll. ged cla-- s hold
nearly all the wealth of the country and are opposed to
the people ruling, tbit this wealth can always command
the seri'ce of 4 brutal and blood-- i hii,t y Cossacks, that
the iiio.--t powerful and the most intolleraut priesthood
on the face of the earth, oppose popular government
and thai this bigoted priesthood has absolute sway over
mind and soul-n- f the most numerous, stolid, ignorant,
supers; it ions and non progi essive peasantry the world
ever saw. The Citizen rejoices over any improvement
in the g.iverniiu ntal conditions of Russia, but It fears
that for a long time it will be a case of small favors
thankfully received.

Concerning the proposal to pm the life insurance
companies under federal supervision, a suggestion from
the Ohio Policy Holders association reaches the heart
of the matter. The association urges that In taking over
the supervision from the states the government should
het a limit upon the "loading" of premiums. This means
in life insurance parlance, adding to the ascertained cost
of carrying insurance a certain amount to pay the ex-
penses of the company's managemrnt. The rates are
simple. The cost of carry.ng a policy at a given age Is
derived from Mat is'ical tables. The amount that should
be added for legitimate expi s is easily ascertained.
Regulations of this kind would put a limit upon salaries,
induce economy and prevent largo accumulations of sur-
pluses, the manipulation of which has given rise to so
much scandal. The cost of administration of American
companies Is tw ice that of the European, ay the experts.

EXHORTATION TO HIM THAT

LOITERS BV Tiit WAYSIDE
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"Tired: Well, what of that?
Didst fancy life was spent on beds of ease
Fluttering the rose leaves scattered by the breeze?
Come, rouse thee! work while it Is called today'.
Coward, arise! go forth upon thy way!

"Lonely! And what of that?
Some must bo ionely! 'tis not given to all
To feel n heart respTuisfve use and fall.
To blend another life into his own.
Work may be done in loneliness. Work on.

"Dark! Well, and what of that?
Didst fondly dream the sun would never set?
Dost fear to lose thy way? 'lake emit age yet!
Ecarn thou to walk by fiith and not by sight;
Thy steps will guided be. and guided right.

"Hard! Wol, and what of that?
Didst fancy life one summer holiday.
With lessons none to learn, and naught but play?
Cm, get thee to thy task! Conquer or die!
It must be learned! Learn it then patiently.

"No help! Nay, it's not so!
Though human help be far, thy God la nigh,
Who feeds the ravens, hears His children's cry.
He's near thee, wheresoe'er thy footsteps roam.
And He will guide thee, light thee, help thee Home. '

IGNORANCE OF LITERATURE

BV AMERICAN COLLEGE GIRLS

San Frincisco Chronicle
J

Some discouraging statements regarding American
college girls' Ignorance of literature are contributed by
.leanette Marks to the October Critic. As the writer re-

marks, what other people read determines their reading,
and "they will take their Shakespeare only disguised and
diverted in the gorgeous dress of the spectacular by Mar-
lowe, Sothern and Henry Irving; they will take their
Dante not at all I know two co.lege girls who In their
senior ear asked who Dante was; and 'if need be they
will u?e their Homer in translation as a reference book."
in her experimenting at Mount Holyoke College the writer
obtained some astonishing results. On matter which was
required for the entrance examination these were par-
ticularly noticeable for example, a year and a half after
the examination. "Out of 180. fifty-thre- e could not te.l
when Shakespeare lived, although either the sixteenth
ar seventeenth century would have been accepted as cor-
rect. Two students placed him In the tweltth century,
four in the fourteenth, seven in the fifteenth, twenty In

the eighteenth, and four in the nineteenth century. Six-

teen students did not attempt to assign him at all."
The test In general reading, such as the students

might have been expected to obtain at home, were eqaully
lisastrous. "One hundred and tilty-fou- r did not know
who wrote 'Don Quixote'; one student, hard pressed,
made Marion Crawford the author. Sixty had never
heard of Thanatopsls,' and thiH striking name was spell-

ed In every fashion, from 'Annatopsls' to ' Thanatophia.'
H'orty-flv- e could not tell who wrote the 'Divine Comedy.'
Forty did not knew who Henry Esmond was, one contus-
ing him with 'Q. Cleveland'; by inference I suppose she
meant Ford's 'Peter Stirling." Fifty-nin- e bad not heard
(?) of Maggie Tulliver; 111 were unable to place Dickens
in his century; they began with the seventeenth century
and with a gradual crescendo closed with fifty-tw- o as-

signments to the eighteenth century. Tiity-elgh- t were
unfamiliar with Hawthorne'B century. ' One' hundred and
forty-on- e did not know who wrote the 'Ode on the Inti-

mations of Immortality.' and thirteen had
never heard of Burne-Jones- , and 129 were unfamiliar
with Wilifam Morris. These last two questions among
others were given to teRt general Information more or
less intimately connected with literature. Of spelling 1

will not speak. Itv was essentially modern."

J?

SOME STORIES WISE

AND SOME OTHERWISE

Calculating Little One.
A West Philadelphia grocer relates that, some tew

days ago a little girl entered his store, and laying down
a dime, asked for ten cents' worth of candy.

"Its for papa." she exclaimed. "I want lo 'spise him
when he conies home."

The grocer displayed several kinds, but none seemed
to strike the fancy of his young customer, who finally
said:

"Give me caramo.s; I just love caramels. "

"Hut I thought you wanted them for papa," said the
grocer.

"1 know," assented the little girl, "but when 1 give
them to papa he'll just kiss me and say 'cause I'm such
a generous little girl he'll give them all back to me, so
you'd better give me caramels."

Knew His Audience.
Ilisliojl Ames tells a story of a slave master in Mis-

souri in the olden time of negro vassalage, who said to
his chattel:

"Ponipey, I hear you are a great preacher."
"Yes, massa, de Lord do help nie powerful some-

times."
"Well, Poinpey, don't you think the negroes steal

little things on the plantation?"
"I'se mighty 'frajd they do, massa."
"Then, Poinpey, I want you to preach a sermon to

the negroes about stealing. "

After a brief reflection, Pompey replied:
"You see, massil, dat wouldn't never do, 'cause

'twould trow such a col'ness over de meeting."

Mostly About People.
Poplott Went herliy, the Fngish e xplorer, w ho lias

lately returned from the desert of Africa, where he had
been buried for seven years, often not seeing a white man
'or two years at a stretch, rediscovered the spot where
'.lie bean of Livingstone is buried and raUud a permanent
monument iu place of Ihe dei ayltig tree that marked the
rit.-- .

A grandson of (leu. Shrapnel, who invented, iu 1891.
lite niis-il- e that lias cut such a figure In the Russo-Japanes-

war, is endeavoring to obtain from the llritish
government some, at least, of the $30,uou his grand-
father spent for the benefit of his country, receiving for
that nnd his Intention no recognition, and dying poor
and broken-hearte- alter the manner of inventors.

Alderman Charles Kaltenhauser, of Pittsburg, prob-
ably is the world's heaviest justice of the peace, tipping
;he scale at 5(15 pounds. When Inducted into ottioe, n

years ago, he weighed 3(15 pound. I'nder medical
instruction he took exercises of all sorts some time ago
and managed to get down to 4'iu pounds, but lapsed for
a few days and took on flesh again rapidly. Then ho
gave it up and for several years has constantly weighed
about 5(0. n;., health is good.

A French writer tells how Pekin Is lighted as fol-
lows: "Lighty thousand taels t fin, Inn is assigned each
year for btreet lights; the official iu charge takes 40.0H0
as his share, and gives the rest to a subordinate. T his

bauds over 20,000 to his inferior, and so on, until
.he original sum i reduced to a few copper cash given
to coolie to buy oil and a wick; these are placed on a
plate cm the ground. A beggar conies along and drinks
the oil -- and such is the lighting of Pekin."
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THE MARKETS
STOU - HONEY ME U KOOL

Closing quotati ns received by T. J.
I'.raf Co., c'.u respondent for I.o-gs- n

& Urvati. Haniett building.

Amalgamated O
American Suir
Atchls.in, conini'
Atcliisnn. ptd .

llaltiniore ti oiii
Hrooklyn liapi
Canadian I'.irlil.
Colotado Fuel
Cilorado South' rti
Colora lo Sotttlu
Chicago, Great
C. & O
Kile, common
Krie, first
Louisville & S

Transit

Iron
common

vn. second
es em, common.

Oi villi'
Missouri Pacific
.Metropolitan
Mexican Contri!
New York Centra!
Norfolk
Heading, common
Pennsylvania
Ilix'k Island, common
Hock Island, pfd
Republic Iron & Steel, common
Republic Iron ti Steel, pfd....
Southern Pacllic

I I

L 1

. . . .

.

. 8)

.142

.

H4 ',4

112'il
..,6's
.172
. 4314

27
43
21
f '

48
81

i:,2 ;

119
24

K.1
8fi

i;s
145

29
73 I

2r.j
70

St. Paul 1S0
Southern Railway .Sti'h

Tennessee Coal & Iron 91

Texas Pacllic 31-'h-

Union Pacific, c minion 1.13
V. S.. S., common 38'
1.1. S. ,S pfd ion's
Wabash, common 22
Wabash, pfd 41V4

Wisconsin Central, pfd CI

Western Union f'.'i
V. S. Leather, common 4a14

Kansas City Live Stock.
Kansas City, Mo., Oct. 31. Cattle

Receipts, 10.000. Including 1.000 south-- '
ems; market steady to stron-g- ; na-- i

live steers. l.Uii'fi H: southern steers, '

' illfl74 fi!- - KMttthern cnu- - X1.7.1.. I.
2.75: native cows and heifers. $1.7511
A i)c. nn.i ru..l,.vu on.t In- - I.
1. li . Dim nria null ..iii.-t"- ,

bulls, f2.50fi4.8O; calves. $2.50
C.50; .western steers, $2.254; west
ern cows, $2(fi3.25.

Sheen .Receipts, tj.ooo; market was
'steady, muttons, $4.506; lambs,

$5.5tf((i7.75: ramie wethers. $L75(S6:i
stockers Btnl feeders S3.90(ft5.

Chicago, Oct. 31. Cattle Receipts. 0
ll.ooo; market steady; beeves, $3.65 9
6.30; e:ows and heifers
stackers and feeders.

M3

v
jT

Texans, westerns, $3.35
(f4.75.

Sheeji Receipts, 3,1,001); market '

weak to 10c lower; sheep, $44.50; Q
lambs, $4.tiOf(t3.7a.

Opened
NEW AND

HOUSE
You:- - solicited. Nice,

clean rooms.
L4 EST AS,

523 South First street.

The Pantatorlur.t.

$Li54.50;
$2.ooft4.3o:

$3.4uiij'4.75;

ROOMING
BOARDING

patronage

VIRGINIA

Clothes cleaned, pressed and dyed.
All clothes called for and delivered.
206 West Silver avenue. Auto phone
721. O. D. Jloffman. proprietor.

Don't wait for an explosion cook
with gasV-th- q humane ' way. '

Both

SCREEN

KEEP YOUR HORSE

'Cold Weather Means

Blankets and Lap

We have them In all kinds an
prices. SPECIAL LOW PRICEt
NOW, as we bought a large quantity
direct from the factory.

J. KORBER & CO.
Corner of First Street and Copper

Avenue, N. M.

r l.ri l'l M

.1

' v
A

Young Men 's
Suits

Most young men 'come here for
clothes. Many of them could not
be Induced to go elsewhere. I take
great pains In having my young
men's clothes

Just
The young man wants all the late
style kinks, and gets them all when
he comes here. The longer coat,
wider collar and lapels, and the
lcose trousers a.e some of the
features the young gentleman will
want In evidence In his fall suit.

Young Men's
Double

Young Men's
Single

$7,50 to $20.00

$9 50 fo $20.00

The young man that Tias never
been here for clothes will do well
to come.

AGENT FOR DR. JAEGER'S SAN-
ITARY UNDERWEAR.

M. MANDELL
The Clothier and Furnisher.

0000000000 eX0C000000 O0O0O4OO4O

WATCH SPACE.

oocooooooo otooo-co,- otoeoooKo ooooo
The Albuquerque

and Steam Cleaners
Hats cleaned and blocked in any style.
Clothing steam cleaned and pressed.
Corner of Third street and Gold ave-
nue, in the car.

See the window dlspl&j of the Rio
Grande Woolen Mills at the Globe
store, then ask for those $3. SO walking

skirts. .

GOETZ'S PICALILLI AT MALOY'S

Watch this space tomorrow
for

T. Y. MAYNARD'S
Announcement

of

Phones

Jewelry Bargains

Tffl&

RIO GRANDE LUMBER CO.
General Building Supplies

COMFORTABLE

Horse Rooas

Albuquerque,

Right

Hatters

'WgfcM
Third and

m "- - hi I

mms
v. a, va i

1

- 0.0 RppnnH Annual Rnl
mf

Iw . .1" M'I,V I'VriiriJ 'I'll IT1' 1'- - .I'l.H. Nil.
ATSriCKS ( ) V T 1 10

Improved Order of Red Men

iih Red Men Halt

ViiiJ Thursday Eve., November 9, '05

TICKETS $1.00

ococ oooooo cooococooo
I D. E. CI rVllNfiFP, conlracior

Contracts taken for Cement-Ston- e Houses and foundations. 0
A houso iniilt of this material is wuriner in winter and coeiler luv BiiniiniT than a brick house, an I is cheaper than pood lrlck.

x I'oiimi! ii ions for frame houses che aper than common ruhble
X Btone. I. i t me figure with you. Drop a card and I will call.
Q COftNKR WALTCR AND BANT A rm UTRCCT

8

ft

i

ifc V Br
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ason

Organis and TaHsing
MacEMEes will sooeh Ibe told

Plan
FURNITURE,
IRON BEDS, BEDDING,
ART SQUARES,

The
Who takes pride In her bread and
cake making knows the pleasure and
satisfaction to be. had by the use of
Empress mills flour. She knows her
bread will be the whitest, sweetest,
most nutritious and healthful, and her
cakes, pies and pastry dainty, delicate
and light. . , ,

'

M.
114 West Copper Avenue.

HOUSE

Installment

Happy Housewife

BERGER

Easy Payments
STOVES, RANGES,
WINDOW SHADES,
CAMPING OUTFITS,

Household Goods, Bought, Sold or Exchanged

117 Gold Avenue, - Albuquerque, New Mexico

DOORS
Marquette

Time, Labor
and Money

The saving of time means comfort.
The saving of tabor means eaee. The
saving of money mesns economy. All
these savings can best be attain S1 by
Installing a

PENINSULAR RANGE
In dollars and cents they cost no more. In quality they are

superior. In durability t hey last longer. One-thir- better than
any other. You are most cordially Invited to examine our new
line.

Prices In Plain Figures $3Q and Up
Old stoves taken at a fair valuation.

THE McBRAIN FURNITURE CO., 205 Gold Ave.

O. A. MATSON & CO.

Fine Stationery
202 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE

The St. Elmo Finest Vfthkhs I

1 '
JOSEPH BARNETT, Prop. '

sample and120 West IUfhoal Are&e CLUB ROOMS
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